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Robert Cohen Senior Director,  

Private Bullion Sales  | Chief Contracts and Legal Specialist 
Hong Kong Gold Bullion    
Private Security Storage  

 
 

 
 

TRADE REFERENCES 
 

 
1. Paula Whittam 
 International Partnership: Precious Commodity Trading, Private Advisory 

& Special Events (* London * Monaco * Dubai * Tokyo*) 
 
 In all my dealings with Robert I have found him to work with integrity and to be 

a dedicated professional with a keen eye for detail on all types of legal 
contracts, always producing immaculate paperwork in every aspect.  

 
Robert has an in-depth knowledge of international gold procedures and dealing 
with bullion. It is a pleasure to work with Robert who is knowledgeable, efficient 
and courteous.  

 
2. R.E. (Rod) Carl 
 Managing Director at Global Equity Builders Matrix, LLC 
 
 Robert's legal background and years of experience in the gold bullion business 

has resulted in his unparalleled expertise at drafting clear and concise legal 
documents required for bullion transactions.  

 
Robert's even keeled temperament and professional demeanor make him a 
pleasure to do business with. 

 
3. Richard Leszek Lehnert 
 Owner at LEHNERT - Leszek Lehnert 
 
 I have worked with Robert for the last number of years, he is a consummate 

professional. A results focused, organized and discipline individual who puts 
the customer first and has never let me down.  

 
I have worked with Robert on numerous occasions, he has exceeded my 
expectations every time. He is a trustworthy and honest and I have no 
hesitation in recommending him. 

 
4. Jackie K. 
 President at Jada Foundation, Inc. 
 

I've been bragging to everybody in my circle, about how impeccable all 
Robert’s paperwork and newsletters are. I've never seen this kind of 
professionalism in our world.  
 
It's truly refreshing to be honest. Robert makes it so easy to deal with a difficult 
process. 

 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAYMaawBfz8_fkkLOs0WlJxdZqBH2lHZ4dc&authType=name&authToken=1fYi
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAYMaawBfz8_fkkLOs0WlJxdZqBH2lHZ4dc&authType=name&authToken=1fYi
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAVbs4QBd-W7JSk0DwaHlp3XR8rp5N7W_Vs&authType=name&authToken=7ooh
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5. Peter Dunkvist 
 CEO at Riveco Sweden 
 
 Having worked with Robert on several occasions, he has always shown to be 

accommodating and helpful with intelligent conclusions and great ability to 
have focus on the goal and achieve it. In a business jungle full of pitfalls 
needed a person with Robert's caliber, he locks you past one piece and gives 
you the result you wish to achieve. 

 
 One of his absolute talent is his documentation of the highest possible grade, 

and an extremely intelligent and multifaceted man He is a professional to his 
fingertips and leave nothing to chance. Robert can be warmly recommended. 

 
6. Eyal Cohen 
 Owner at BMB LTD. 
 
 I have worked with Robert for the last few years. Robert is an outstanding 

businessman. He is a positive example of creativity in business. Robert is 
serious and honest in his trade ethics. Many companies would love to have him 
on board! 

 
7. Scott Saturday 
 Private investor/Intermediary 
 
 In a sea of joker brokers, Robert Cohen is the real deal. From the beginner to 

the seasoned veteran, ALL people calling themselves intermediaries would be 
well advised to listen to what Rob Cohen has to say. He is professional, hard 
working, no nonsense and gets the job done. His years of experience in the 
financial and legal fields make working with him a true pleasure. 

 
8. David Botzer 
 Trade in Commodities, Petroleum goods & Financial instruments 
 
 Robert is a straight forward dedicated professional but MOST important --he is 

an honest and reliable associate with a lot of business ethics and personal 
integrity (Regrettably not an easy to find trend in our business...) 

 
9. Mubarak Ajax 
 CEO Dove Place Ltd 
 
 Robert Cohen is an extremely intelligent, diligent, individual and a dedicated 

worker. He is a real professional in the field of Gold /Gold Bullion. Aggressive, 
yet a "Real Professional". A widely networked person, Robert is a good person 
with whom to exchange market information. 

 
 I have the pleasure of working with him on a number of occasions; have always 

found him to be very truthful, fair and straightforward in his dealing with me and 
rest of the consultants. I have found him to be a person of integrity and one 
who stresses professionalism at all times. His documentations are of high 
caliber and fair to the Sellers. 

 
I have known Robert a while know and I would highly recommend him to 
anyone as an honest and straight-talking success professional. I would 
recommend Robert to anyone, I trust him explicitly. 

 
 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAICtS0BxL3g7ewu2_12UUeW0Ekg4ud66b4&authType=name&authToken=l8ed
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAYMaawBfz8_fkkLOs0WlJxdZqBH2lHZ4dc&authType=name&authToken=1fYi
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10. Moon-Jee Yoo 
 Governor, Appointed at Global Voice of Women Organization, 

International organization for Economic Development 
 
 Robert is a tough, quick, straight forward no-nonsense, yet very courteous 

business man. He has the capacity to lead projects into the fruition with his 
quick assessment of the project, making us mortal being to be "no time 
waster"; he is a great person to work with. I learned a lot from him.  

 
11. Scott Lyall 
 Investment Management 
 
 I have worked with Rob for the last 10 years, he is a consummate professional. 

A results-focused, organized and discipline individual who puts the customer 
first and has never let me down.  

 
I have worked with Rob on numerous occasions, he has exceeded my 
expectations every time. He is a trustworthy and honest and I have no 
hesitation in recommending him. 

 
12. Bart William 
 Certified Anti Terrorism Specialist 
 
 Robert is one of the few out there in this highly polluted market that simply 

does what he promises to do and has in his field most likely the best 
documentation to get a business started. 

 
13. Stephen Richter 
 Independent Banking Professional 
 
 Robert is always a professional in every sense. He knows his "stuff", is honest 

and always a dependable colleague. Thanks, 
 
14. Bill Price 
 President/CEO of REATA FUNDING LLC 
 
 Robert has been a very good friend and highly valued business associate of 

mine for a number of years. He represents himself as a consummate 
professional, always keeping me up to date on changes within his organization 
and alerting me of new emerging markets.   

 
Robert is extremely dependable, reliable, and a pleasure to work with. He is 
someone that I can comfortably say I am very proud and privileged to know.  

 
15. Randy Wayne Fricke 
 EMEG SYSTEMS Representative, Project Funding 
 
 In the short time I have been associated with Mr. Cohen I find him very 

professional, knowledgeable and responsive. He has been extremely generous 
in sharing his expertise with me and I look forward to a mutually beneficial 
working relationship with him well into the future. 

 
16. Bob Bowen 
 Owner at B&B Intrn'l Trading Co. 
 
 Honest, and gets to the point 

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAANYRrIBKgm6GmNbS5--0pOqoniMGcaPLi4&authType=name&authToken=rrTc
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAARy9sMBmS8SKthKzmt6tc4wPFmh__2tUXc&authType=name&authToken=eHxA
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAABHzckBAYYLa6pO3fFJ7TiDVutCwzWVlUM&authType=name&authToken=5YhY
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17. Ravindra Singh 
 Executive Chairman at R S Finance Pty Ltd 
 
 Robert Cohen is highly professional and his services are highly recommend.  

 
Notes: 
 

(i) Contact details available upon request. 

(ii) For additional information about my background/education, refer to my Linkedin 
profile: http://uk.linkedin.com/in/robertcohen1  

(iii) I also provide professional advice on gold, banking and related matters on 
"Quora" - the 190 Million user-strong,  internet platform (www.quora.com). Refer 
to my Quora (Gold Writer) Profile: https://www.quora.com/profile/Robert-Cohen-85 
 

http://uk.linkedin.com/in/robertcohen1
http://www.quora.com/
https://www.quora.com/profile/Robert-Cohen-85
https://www.quora.com/profile/Robert-Cohen-85
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